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CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_001
threshold
wood frame construct, photo wall and floor decal, custom chair with sound, LED lighting, 
electro-luminescent wire, black cord

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_002
threshold
wood frame construct, photo wall and floor decal, custom chair with sound, LED lighting, 
electro-luminescent wire, black cord

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_003
threshold
wood frame construct, textbook pages, filament, acrylic flames, LED spotlights

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_004
threshold
wood frame construct, textbook pages, filament, acrylic flames, LED spotlights, projected color lights, 
oriented strand board, interior latex paint, interior door, paper

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_005
threshold
wood frame construct, textbook pages, filament, acrylic flames, LED spotlights, projected color lights, 
oriented strand board, interior latex paint, interior door, paper

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_006
threshold
paper

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_007
threshold
wood frame construct, textbook pages, filament, acrylic flames, LED Spotlights, projected color lights, 
oriented strand board, interior latex paint, interior door, paper

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_008
threshold
wood frame construct, oriented strand board, interior latex paint, interior doors, white carpet, medium 
density fiberboard molding, led lighting

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_009
threshold
wood frame construct, oriented strand board, black acoustic foam, led lighting, black vinyl, mirrored acrylic, 
two-way mirrored glass, transparent photo decals

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_010
threshold
two-way mirrored glass, transparent photo decals

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_011
threshold
wood frame construct, oriented strand board, white vinyl, interior latex paint, interior doors, white acrylic 
panels, LED lighting
CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_012
threshold
paper, projected color lights

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_013
threshold
wood frame construct, oriented strand board, two-way mirrored glass, interior latex paint, paper, textbook pages, filament, acrylic flames, LED spotlights, projected color lights

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_014
threshold
textbook pages, filament, acrylic flames, LED spotlights

CGU_KKING_MFA_IMG_015
threshold
wood frame construct, photo wall and floor decal, interior doors, interior latex paint, custom red entry doors